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Brewed at The PA Pub’s Success Continues As 
Coopers Joins The Hit Series 

 

 
Jupiters Hotel & Casino’s culinary team behind popular dinner series Brewed at The PA Pub has once 
again joined forces with a leading Australian brewery to bring beer lovers the ultimate night out. 
 
On Thursday May 8, Coopers Brewery will showcase brews from their iconic portfolio alongside a five 
course pub style menu for the fourth instalment in the venue’s sell-out series. 
 

When designing the menu for a Brewed event, the team at The PA Pub creates traditional pub food 
dishes with a modern twist which perfectly complement and enhance the flavours of each brew being 
showcased. 
 
Heralding from Adelaide with a long rich history spanning since 1862, Coopers is Australia’s largest 
family-owned brewery that prides itself on its quality natural beers - “The recipe’s not in the brewery, 
it’s in our blood.” 
 

As well as hearing from the chefs on the night, Coopers’ fifth generation son, Chairman and Sales 

Director Glenn Cooper will give beer enthusiasts a sneak peek into the company’s brewing philosophy 

while sharing his passion for the craft.  

 

The night will kick off with the Coopers’ Clear and a Mini Duck Melba of Toasted Beer Bread, Duck 

Confit and Red Onion Jam, before the 62 Pilsner, based on a classic Bohemian-style Pilsner, is 

served with Crispy ‘Pop Corn’ Prawns. 

 
Next up, the Pale Ale with its compelling flavour perfect for any occasion, will be served with Honey 
Glazed Beer Poached Pork and Pickled Cabbage. Guests will then indulge in a Smoked Chicken 
Sausage Roll with the premium Celebration Ale crafted to mark Coopers’ 150th anniversary. 

 
Cleverly complemented by a Steamed Orange and Pecan Pudding with Honey Cinnamon Ice Cream, 
the rich, creamy Dark Ale will then be served which is made using roasted and chocolate malts. The 
night will then finish with the Artisan Reserve from the Thomas Coopers’ Selection. 
 
Tickets to Brewed at The PA Pub with Coopers are $79 each or a special Early Bird ticket price of $65 

if you book before Thursday April 24, 2014. Tickets can be purchased now through Ticketek via 

ticketek.com.au, on 132 849 or by visiting the Jupiters Box Office.  
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